
AFTER SHAVINGin ; but tbe most popular place of all 
for them to go would be a place where 
they would find themselves raysteri- Soothing—healing- pleasant. Twen- 
ously in a spiritual atmosphere, and ty-seven years on the market. Mend 
out of which they could come en- 4 cents in stamps for sample, 
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every movement caused her intense 
pain, she considered it as nothing in 
comparison with being allowed to 
adore our dear Lord in this Mystery 
of His Love.

At length the day came when this 
happy, and a thousand times blessed 
soul took its flight to the eternal 
realms of heaven. The Church, 
throughout the world celebrates her 
feast on the 19th, of November, the 
day of her happy death,

GIVING AWAY FLOWERS

OUR BOYS AND GIRLSOHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

Use Oampans'i Italian Balm.

ALLOW ME TO PRESENT 
MY BEST FRIEND

NOT WASTEDI
“Belle Converse, you’ll never doit."
“Won’t I. Just wait and see I O 

I know all your objections before
hand. T cannot afford it.’ ‘It’s too 
extravagant.’ ‘A waste of money.' 
But while the rest of you may get 
what you please, good, sensible pres
ents, and I’ll not say you nay, my 
present to grandmother is to be 

beauties— 
which shall fill the room with frag
rance and her heart with delight at 
the same time."

atWHO DOES NOT ?
through all their beiug with an infin
ite power."—Sacred Heart Review.

Who doee not love a tranquil 
heart, a eweet tempered, balanced 
life ? It does not matter whether it 
raine or shines, or what misfortunes 
ooiue to those possessing these bless 
ings, for they are always sweet, 
serene and calm. The exquisite 
poise of character, which we call 
serenity, is the last lesson of culture, 
it is the flowering of life, the fruitage 
of the soul. It is as precious as 
wisdom, more to be desired than 
gold. How contemptible 
money wealth looks in comparison 
with a serene life, a life which dwells 
in the ocean, as it were, of truth, be
neath the waves, beyond the reach 
of tempests, in the eternal calm 1 
How many people we know who sour 
their lives, who rnin all that is 
sweet and truly beautiful by ex 
plosive tempers, who destroy their 
poise of character by making bad 
blood. In fact, it is a question 
whether the great majority of the 
people do not ruin their lives and 
mar their htfppineis by lack of self 
control. How few people we meet 
in life who are well-balanced, who 
have that exquisite poise which is 
characteristic of the finished char
acter 1

ROYAL
X\\ YEAST Ie
fef Kcakes

The Ideal Xmae Gift
FATHER FINN QUITS Any women would be delighted to 

reive a tIall-Boi< tint hies» Fowl as 
gift lh»t 
because

a Christina* pre-t-nt It i. a 
thr would alwa|ivalue luirhly. 
it Is something lor ht-r own ptr 
uw, and it will save her much 
.ml trouble.

Chicago l’aulist choristers arc to 
lose their founder and director, the 
Rev. William J. Finn, C. K. P„ of Ht. 
Mary's church, who leaves Chicago in 
'December to found a training school 
of church music in Ht. Louis.

A fund of *‘200,000 will bè required 
to found the school aud it will be 
raised by individual contributions. 
Father Finn has the approval of his 
superior to begin the work, which 
will be under the auspices of the 
Paulist Fathers and started in Ht. 
Louis by request of Archbishop Glen- 
non.

roses—great, creamy k "Halt-Borchert Perfection V\ Adjustable Dress Forms’’
do away with all the divomfoits and 

HI disappointments in fitting, and render 
the work ol drenunaking at once easy 

nd satisfartoiy. This foirn esn tie ad 
leted to 50 diflerent shapes and sizes; 

d or lowered,also made longer 
the wa st line and fo

In Connecticut, a few years ago, 
lived a lady who had a beautiful 
flower-garden in which she took a 

“But, Belle, they are so expensive 1 I great pride. The whole country was 
and they will last so short a time ; it proud of it, too, and people drove 
does seem that a more substantial I miles to see it.
present—something that would be a She fastened two large baskets on 
benellt to her all winter—would be the outside of her fence next the road,
far more sensible, and 1 am sure and every morning they were filled
grandmother would say so, if you with cut flowers—the large, showy
asked her." kinds in one basket, and the delicate,

“Now, Grace, I know that 1 have fragile ones in the other. All the 
no money to waste, and all the eensi- school children going by helped them | eeem £o euter into the situation at 
hie things you would say, but I shall selves, and studied the better for it.
not listen. For many years grand- And the business men took a breath , ., The next church viBited wa8 the
mother's birthdays have brought of fragrance into their dusty offices mo|(j famou8 and fashionable of the
presents of plain, comfortable cloth- which helped the day along. Even ,iturgica, churches in the city. It 
ing that she must have had even if the tramps were welcome to all the wag |alr, wel, filled by well dressed 
there were no birthday to be taken beauty they could get in their forlorn peop]e The service was well speed- 
into account, and though it may be lives. ed up mechanically, though some-
unwise, I have decided to give her a You cut such ^quantities, some £hiug might be done to run a little 
eweet, lovely present, such as I might one said to hor, aren t you afraid £ag£ier through the rather meaning- 
give to a dear teacher or friend whose you will rob yourself. ! „ less Psalms which were sung. The
necessities I did not need to consider. The more I cut, the more 1 have, 8jnging by the boy choir gave one the 
It she is vexed I shall be sorry, per- she answered. Don t you know impre8Bion a8 being the real thing for 

Who is the young man who is pro- hap8] that I did not buy stockings, that it plants are allowed to go to whioh the people had come and waB
moted ? He is the young man who inBtead, but 1 am going to take the seed they stop blooming ? I love to liBtened to dev0utly. At the close of
dusts the desk in the best manner, riBk.” give pleasure, and it is profit as well, the 8ervice a prelM!ber, who, although
and the yonng man who is selected jn tbe home of her daughter, for my liberal cutting is tile secret ol diggui8ed as a man 0f thirty years old,
for the next promotion further along Grandmother Girwood sat quietly my beautiful garden. 1 m like the wag ,.videI1tly from his remarks, a
is he who is doing his particular knitting at a dark brown sock, think man in Pilgrims : Sophomore in tho High school, spoke
work in the most capable manner in jng gralofully of the many blessings .. man there was (though some did for five minutes upon the life of
which it may be performed. The that were still here, though her own count him mad), Moses as portrayed in the morning
first few places don’t call for much borne had gone into the hands of | -j-bG more he cast away, the more he | lesson, and bow it taught us that we
brain work, perhaps, but they give etrangers, and she had for many
you a chance to develop. When the yearB been at the fireside of another, 
time comes for you to do something ybe knew the girls, as she delighted 
else you must have a mind trained to call them, would be in soon with 
to comprehend what it told you, Bome little gift for the day. 
what you are doing, and why you Presently they came—Belle, Kate, 
are doing it. Yon must have an eye Grace, Molly and Dorothy, and laid 
on the job ahead of yon. Your mind their offerings in her arms. They 
must advance ; it must be receptive were UBeful, sensible gifts, made | formed, 
so that you are competent to do the | thrice welcome because she knew

they were prompted by the love in 
their hearts and tears filled her eyes, 
but they were tears of joy.

„ . , ... . | Half-timidly Belle banded her theGenius is powerless without Lg b(jx ,rQin the llorist, hardly
it, while with its aasntance, a very knowing what reception it might re- 
modest little talent can do won- | ceiye . but their astonishment was
^Concentration is acquired. It i8 I great’when Mrs. Girwood burst into 

no more a native endowment than e„For Belle t for myself—the
knowing how ,to18 ‘r"e roses I O, my dear, I longed ’for THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
that some people spell more easily pr<jtty thingg all my lite_ but there
than others, but study and prac ^ never been enough of anything
face can make anyone a good spell- | for ,uxurie8 Belle] they are the

D . en what vnn are I flt6t'the verY fir8t flower8 1 ever had I A minister in the Christian RegisterPm your thoughts to wbat you are bought fQr m(J ahe atruggied ( Unitarian , writing under the pen
doing. EJery‘™° Lnm With her sobs. She kissed the soft, name of the "Rev. Bromide Smith,
attention to J1»™ creamy petals, and then held them at y D « sayg that lost summer while
h1?dinVm7n= w“th Undoingof arm’8 *en8th and brought them slowly in the city he felt he ought to solve 
self in mlngll°8 wl™ t,, e ,j“‘ g Î back, inhaling their perfume, the the ray8tery, why a certain number 
the Preaent duty rwdtortuMof ^ rolling down her cheek8, and oI p/ople 'insist on going to 
some pleasure put,_ or anticipatio BmileB chasing them swiftly away. Chnrch He visited in the next few
of another to come you are lessening ,,May lhe r08e8 q£ llfe gatland all weeka a good many churches and 
your power ^ path, dear. O, I am so glad you took part in a good number of differ^

thought of it 1 ing forma of services, and he submits
“ These will fade, we will try to get | tbe results of this investigation for 

you some more." I what it is worth, to the readers of
“ They will never fade from my lhe Christian Register. The parts we 

faithless to some small duty imposed 1 heart,” then turning to the others, qUOte M follows will, we are sure, in- 
by the law of love. We lose charac- Bhe said tenderly : “ Your gifts were | tereBt out readers : 
ter and life itself. For, after all, life lovely, my dear ; they will make me
««nnnt be satisfactorily measured by comfortable in days to come, but I iargeBt congregation and in the serv- 
the excitement of striking occasions, those—those roses they have made ice of which the people seemed most 
or by the thrill of great sensations, me 80 happy 1" heartily and sincerely engaged was
or by the joy of overpowering emo- And Grace, turning to ^Belle, with the Roman Catholic Church, in the 
tions. The greater part of life for a tearful smile, said : “ You were wbole service of which there was not
most of us is made up of small, keener of sight than we ; something a 6ingie WOrd I could understand,
humdrum duties ; of routine. And must have told you how true were ££ Beemed aB if every member of that
routine can be inspired (so Jesus the poet's words : ‘A rose to the living vaa£ congregation had come there for 
teaches) by a high sense of duty, and iB better than sumptuous wreaths to tbe one purpose of praying; and pray 
unselfishness can be combined with the dead.’ ’’ they did, with all the earnestness and
loyalty to noble ideals of faith and yT GERTRUDE apparent zeal that could be desired,
love and transformed into the oppor- thirteenth century—that cen- Nothing could exceed the knowledge
tunity of spiritual 8rowth. turv rich in saints of more than of average human psychology upon

We take it for granted that people fame-reoeived towards its which the service was based. The
knowhow we appreciate them. How J crowniDB gift the great and coming and going of lights, the pro-
otten we speak the critical word! cessions, the elevation of the Host,
How rarely the complimentary one I b Çhe illustrious saint was born at the continual voice of music or of
We know very well how we feel amall town in the county prayer in the distance, the sense ofwhen others tell us how our work ® Manefield on January 6th, 1268. prostration before an infinite mystery, 
and our talents are appreciated but father wa8 the Count ol Lichen- all had their part in the wondrous
we are prone to forget that our I n , -t ig Baid_ waB related to result of a whole worshipping con- 
neighbors, our friends, andour fellow ^ imperia, hou8e o( Germany. gregation."
workers are the same kind of people p0y0wing a custom which pre- “ My next place of visitation was a 
with the same kind of hearts. vailed at that time—no doubt in imi- large Evangelical hall used as a
of us would rather have a little more tation q£ the i>reBentation of our church. Here also there was a huge 

wblle .?re.ar®, iT1”® “ * Blessed Mother in tbe Temple—Ger congregation, but no sign of worship, 
little less epitaphy when Yv trude was placed in the famous It was an audience rather than a con-
dead ; a few flowers on the dee Benedictine Monastery at Roaendorf gregation. Soon a man appeared in
less on the grave, bpeak the good when ehe wag flye yearB 0]d. Her front and began to wave his arms 
word, and speak it. in good season. | gigter^ Mecbtilde, who waa two years and shout. We were to sing. The

younger, Boon joined her. I music of the big organ began tump-
, . ViîoVior I In this garden of sanctity the ety-tump, and soon he had the whole

Man s human herit 8 6 little COUntess grew in wisdom and audience swaying and jumping and
Won the average man- rates t To ^ ^ ^ ^ Q, 8tudy_ ginging Uke , country lair. lt felt
riav ^ little-this isThe sum as com- «*d her writings are regarded among good to something that was in you, 
play a little this is the sum as c pointed the way to the of which yon were rather ashamed,
whü/Zs one' a ieeywho eems to mariners of old, they have guided 80 to sway with the mass of simple 
while does one a”8® 8e®. ,, many a woman’s soul to the beauti- folk and shout in unison rag time
f.Uy appreciate greatness of the ^ 7 q( heaven mugic Then Bnother man appeared
grant conferred by huma g Her sister, in religion had such a and said “ Let us pray," and, closing
To help, v^me nossfhnitie^ within high opinion of her prudence and his eyes, addressed a few remarks to 
are the "Wj™' ”atter virtue, that in 1294, when Gertrude the Deity and preached a short, in-
reach of each lndl"dua1’ î°rmonn was only thirty years old, they chose direct sermon. Then a lady stood up 
how poor or how lowly.-Intermonn- ^ ^ yheir Thig offlce ehe and gung a 60ng] and at laat the
tain Catholic. | be]d for (orty yearB untü her death, preacher arose to preach upon the

A GENTLEMAN I sbe was a kind, gentle mother ; devil. The part of his sermon that
Robert Lonis Stevenson’s definition patient and humble, although filled brought down the house and sticks in 

of a gentleman is a classic, “ The with zeal for the honor and glory of one’s memory was his proof of the 
man who could meet a prince without God. I existence of the devil. He said that
beingoverpowered, and a coal heaver Those who knew Saint Gertrude a friend of his hod drunk too much 
without overpowering him." In and wrote the story of her life, say and got delirium tremens : in this 
other words, the gentleman has in that her confidence in God was so state he had seen many little red 
his soul the ideal of Christian great that she obtained immense devils. Now it seemed to him ( the
brotherhood, fraternal love for every favors. In fact, it seemed that God preacher ) that, if there were these
other man from prince to coal heaver, was so pleased with this virtue that little devils, the old fellow must be

I He could not refuse her anything. around somewhere. Shortly after 
"" * Like our dear Lord, Gertrude had this he sunk his voice and told us

Our centre is the will of God ; God to bear many trials and like Him, she that all those who were Christians
wishes that I sheuld do this action bore them all with patience and were to sit and those who wanted to
now God desires this matter of me ; sweetness. Before her death she had be were to stand, and he said, Thank
what more is necessary? While I a paralytic stroke which deprived her you, sir," over and over again as he 
do this I am not obliged to do any- of the use of her limbs, and also of looked over the audience. Then he 
thing else. O God, may Thy will be her speech ; but her love for God asked those who had stood to meet
done not only in the execution of seemed to grow in proportion to her him in the room behind the platform,
Thv commandments, counsels and sufferings. Her devotion to the and the meeting was over. What 
inspirations whioh we should obey, Blessed Sacrament was so great that struck one, on looking over the audi- 
bnt also in suffering the afflictions she would beg her Sisters to carry her ence, was that it was having a good

into the chapel, and even though time, but the idea of worship did not

i£7.mere
^ IN BUYING

Yeast Cakes
BE CAREFUL TO 

SPECIFY
or shorter at
raise! or lowered to suit any desired 
skirl h-ngth. Very easily adjusted, can
not get out ol order, and will last a 
lifetime. Write for illustrated Booklet 
and our SpecialiXmas Offer. 
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Father Finn’s choir of Roy’s has 
made an international reputation for 
Chicago, being the first choir 
of American's to malic a con-
of ^he’flrat prize‘STthe'internationa! 
music fete in Paris, in which four ■ going on gasoline. 1 will give you perfect ier- 
. . , , ...______ _ ■ vice because lam one of tbe famous

“an o“dr Europe ‘rompeted^n8 I GILSON
eluding the famous Sheffield choir of 
England.

ing unction to our soul?. I think we 
Protestant churches have been ob
sessed by the vaudeville show, tho 
symphony concert, and tbe lecture 
hall, and different denominations of 
us have tried t j turn our churches 
respectively into one or other of 
these. The Roman Catholics with 
all their faults have kept their 
churches deliberately as places for 
prayer, and have studied profoundly 
the psychology of the prayer atmos 
phere. Are you inclined to pray your
self, my reader, when a man on a 
platform in front of you gets up aud 
says, “ Let us pray," and shuts his 
eyes? Would you feel more in
clined to do so if, when you went into 
the church, you saw the minister 
kneeling at the altar saying his own 
prayers ? Rut we Protestants have 
put the prayer to one side, and run 
shows like the greatevangelical serv
ice, with the devil and the room be
hind the platform as features, or we 
have arranged concerts, as the news 
napers on Easter Saturday show us 
all to our shame, or we have run a
lecture hall where after the “prelim- not understand why.................... Re
inary services" the preacher lectures patient with the priest. Men, women .
on Darwin or Rrowning..................... and children of all stations are call-

“ So my net results are these : ing for his services from morning , poor who cannot see the sorrows of 
People would rather have a show or until night. He has no time that his neighbor. His hand has lost its 
a good chorus concert than a lecture he can really call his own. It is not , cunning who has no gift of kindness 
with two pieces by a quartette thrown | his fault that he can not always lie | to meet the sufferer’s need.

all.

But/" Engines. ltoiOU.P.
GUson Mfg. Co.. Ltd. lot*1 York BL Ouetgh,

PROMOTION THE SAME EVERYWHERE
m“In one Denver rectory,” says the 

Catholic Register, “the priests rarely 
ever arise from a meal that there 
are not two or three persons waiting 
to see them. They never eat that 
the telephone bell does not ring once ! prompt in filling his engagements, 
or twice. Yet it is infrequently that 1 He has no set hours for work, but

labors always. 6His doorbell isparishioners wonder why fathers 
will not stop eating to listen to their worked more than that on any other 
business. Often the good priests do house aloug the block.” 
stop eating long enough to receive 
their untimely guests. Rut when
they make the callers wait, every .. ,
now and then one of the latter can I humor forge invincible

Beth Bradford Gilchrist.

had.’ ”—Sunday Companion. | should all be good. The feeling in
this service was that of peace and 
comfort, and, apart from the long 

To rise when an older person is I stands, left one feeling very rested, 
standing. I “The last church visited was of the

,To respect gray hairs.
To respect your parents.

ALWAYS REMEMBER

A habit of prayer and a sense of 
armor.—

more liberal school in theological 
matters. The quartette was fine, 

To be kind to those physically de- | and the sermon was fine, but there
was no atmosphere and no congrega- 

To be kind to the sorrowing. I tion. Why ? The devil immediately
To be gentle to the weak. I whispered in my ear that the reason
To speak ill of no one. was because good people are few, but
To be respectful to your teacher, j not think we can lay that flatter 
To avoid slang and vulgar lan- _____________——.

His world is small who cannot see 
some soul in want. His vision is

next thing ahead of you.
CONCENTRATION 

Concentration lies back of all suc
cess. guage.

To not shuffle your feet.
To always have clean hands. 
To be pure of heart. «HHgggjSW

" Juif a few more A «K/, B» “Give In the spirit
weeks till Santa of true trlsndshlp

.nnM1 .. rno that It mayClaus eemee. W*TKW abound."

FAP;
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.1AND SOME OTHERS

er.

GIFTS GALOREf ARE OFFERED
so your 
Voice. In Your EATON CatalogueROUTINE AND DUTY

Think what we lose when we are
A few more weeks and then the joyouiUST THINK!—Christmas is almost with ua.

begins. With it comes, of course, the usual tokens of goodwill—the giving and
I____ I receiving of gifts.
to many it becomes a great problem indeed, 
and Winter Catalogue need have no such 
we believe that if you will but take the 
will find it a veritable storehouse of worthy 

which list just such articles that

“ The Church which has had the season
“What shall it beî” is the premier thought in most minds, and 

Those of you who have a copy of our Fall 
experience. We say this advisedly, because 
trouble to look through your catalogue you 

Further than that, there aremerchandise.
of popular choice and pleasurable interest. V,aremany pages

THE TIME TO BUY IS NOW—AHD THE REASOH WHY
later arise that it is well for us to buy gifts early. To putSo many conditions may 

off your purchase too long often brings disappointment. Sit down now and give this matter 
earnest consideration and make your I choice while stocks are large and varied. Do 

forget, also, that ours is not primarily I a Christmas catalogue but a comprehensive 
showing of articles of daily use in the home I or the personal requirement.

[•;
to

your
j»not

have not now ont from any reason, w 
will tend us your name and address.

If you have mislaid your catalogue, or 
will be glad to mail a copy fret if yon

Splendid Gift Suggestions 1er
WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Look for oar Big Values in 
Gilt Articles lor.. . . . . . . . . MENOUR HUMAN HERITAGE

—GLOVES, NECKTIES 
— RIBBONS, JEWELRY 

. — HANDKERCHIEFS
jjfr _ — HOSIERY, SLIPPERS

— NECKWEAR, BELTS 
Ija — UMBRELLAS, SHOES 

— PERFUMERY 
^ — GAUNTLETS, DOLLS 
F —HANDBAGS, BOOKS 

— NOTIONS, TOYS 
— CANDIES, GAMES 
— POSTCARD ALBUMS

— HANDKERCHIEFS
— SMOKING SETS
— SHAVING SETS
— TOILET CASES
— SUSPENDERS
— BRUSH SETS
— UMBRELLAS
— MUFFLERS
— NECKTIES
— WATCHES
— SLIPPERS
— GLOVES

/

BE HII

L
El

FREE a THE EATON 6UARMTEE
DELIVERY

■a Æt

“GOODS SATISFACTORY OR MONEY RE
FUNDED INCLUDING SHIPPING CHARGES." 

NO EXCEPTIONS

IS MADE ON ALL ORDERS 
AMOUNTING 10,00 OVER JTO

flgtejgjgggj«T. EATON 03
CANADATORONTO

that befall ua.
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